The following general safety precautions must be observed during all phases of operation, service, and repair of this instrument. Failure to comply with these precautions or with specific WARNINGS, CAUTIONS, or NOTES elsewhere in this manual may impair the protection provided by the equipment. Such noncompliance would also violate safety standards of design, manufacture, and intended use of the instrument.
Bioanalytical Systems, Inc. assumes no liability for the customer's failure to comply with these requirements.
• For indoor use only.
• Ground the Instrument. To avoid electric shock, the instrument must be grounded with the supplied power cable's grounding prong.
• DO NOT exceed the operating input power, voltage, current level and signal type appropriate for the instrument. Refer to the Installation Section for further information.
• Electrostatic discharge (ESD) can damage the highly sensitive microcircuits in your instrument. ESD damage is most likely to occur as the I/O connectors are being connected or disconnected. Protect them from ESD damage by wearing a grounding strap that provides a high resistance path to ground. Alternatively, ground yourself to discharge any static charge built-up by touching the outer shell of any grounded instrument chassis before the I/O connectors are connected or disconnected.
• DO NOT place the instrument in fluid or expose the internal elements and/or back panel to fluid. • Instrument operates abnormally • Instrument emits abnormal noise, smell, smoke or a spark-like light during operation • Instrument generates high temperature or electrical shock during operation • Power cable, plug or receptacle on instrument is damaged • Foreign substance or liquid has penetrated the outer cover of the instrument.
• LCD displays an ERROR message Throughout the course of this manual, the following will be used to designate important information:
WARNING -This signifies an extreme hazard. Not following the instructions may result in serious injury or death.
CAUTION -
Following information relates to a hazard. If instructions are not followed properly, it can result in irrevocable damage to the instrument.
NOTE -This implies that the following instructions are essential for the user to understand in order to operate the equipment effectively.
Symbols:
Caution: Risk of Danger. User's Manual must be consulted in all cases where this symbol is marked.
Alternating current.
Fuse.
On (Supply).
Off (Supply).
Complies with European Union Directives
The European Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive 
CAUTION:
The Animal Activity Monitor must be protected from temperature extremes that could cause condensation within the instrument.
Power Source Requirments
The Animal Activity Monitor requires a power source that meets the following sepecifications:
• Voltage: 100-240 Volts VAC (auto select)
• Frequency: 50-60 Hz • Power Consumption: 40 VA (max)
• Connections: The power cable uses a three-wire system in accordance with international safety standards. When connected to an appropriate ac power outlet, this cable grounds the instrument frame.
WARNING:
To protect against electrical shock, the power cable grounding prong MUST NOT be removed.
Failure to comply with these requirements may result in injury to both the user and the equipment. 
Operating System
The User Interface Software operates under the Windows operating system. Win XP is the standard, and the software will also run on Windows 2000 operating systems.
Initializing the Components
The Raturns are registered and logged in by their station identity (A, B, C, or D) . If all the Raturn controllers are correctly connected and powered, the initialization process should be completed in less than a minute, and the "Status" screen will be loaded. If anything is wrong, the initialization process will stop and indicate the source of the problem. To determine the source of the problem, consult the Initialization Checklist below. After fixing the problem, click the Retry button and wait until the initialization process is complete.
Status Screen
Once initialization is complete, the Status screen will appear. A red light appears next to each station that is available for programming. If a station is incomplete or disconnected, no light will appear, and no method can be loaded to that station.
The top box of the Status screen displays animal activity summary information. This area keeps count of how many times the animal has moved in a given direction, as well as the maximum duration of movement in that direction, and the most recent movement. For the purposes of animal activity, right refers to clockwise movement, and left refers to counterclockwise movement.
The lower box of the Status Screen displays the data currently being collected from each Raturn. To display data from individual Raturns, click on the appropriate button at the bottom of the screen (Rt A, Rt, B, etc).
Reconnecting Raturns
To reconnect the software to the Animal Activity Monitor, or to reconnect to a Raturn controller, click the Operational pulldown menu at the top of the status screen. To reconnect the software to the Animal Activity Monitor, click "Reconnect AAM". The Animal Activity Monitor must be connected to the software in order to collect data from any Raturns. CAUTION: Clicking "Reconnect AAM while the Animal Activity Monitor is still collecting data will cause data to be lost from all Raturn stations.
To reconnect an individual Raturn, click "Check Raturns". Use this option if a Raturn did not initialize during startup, and you want to re-initialize that component, or if you are adding a Raturn while collecting data from other Raturns. A Raturn must be connected to the software in order to collect data from it. NOTE: Clicking "Check Raturn" will not affect data collection in currently operating Raturns.
Defining Raturns
The Animal Activity Monitor can be used with older Raturn controllers, with the speed adjust dial, or with newer Raturn controllers without the dial. To define which Raturn type you have, go to the Operational pulldown menu and click on "Raturn". Select Old or New Raturn.
Load a Method
To specify the animal activity collection time and to assign a filename in which the data will be saved, a method must be loaded for each Raturn station. To load a method for activity, click on the Load button at the left of the Status screen. This will bring up the Load screen.
On the Load screen, input the length of the collection period. When inputting the hours and seconds parameters, there must be two digits typed in each box. For example, for a run of two hours and 5 minutes, type "02" and "05" in the boxes. NOTE: The maximum collection period is 7 days, 12 hours, 33 minutes.
Select a report name for the file, and click on the appropriate Raturn (station ID A,B,C, or D) to load the method. Each animal will have its own unique report file. Once the method is loaded, the collection time will appear in the left-hand column, and the selected report file name will appear in the right-hand column. Click Exit to return to the Status screen. NOTE: the default directory for saving reports is the Reports subfolder in the AAM folder. To save a report file in another directory, click "Select Report File", choose the directory, and then type the name of the file in which you wish to save your data.
Run a Method
Once a method has been loaded, the indicator light next to the station becomes yellow. To run a method, click on the Run button for each station. The light now becomes green, and the program is collecting data. The LED's on the Activity Monitor controller associated with each active station will be lit during the duration of the programmed collection period. For each station, you can view the operational report and the animal activity report. The operational report indicates the run time that has been programmed, the start time, and the Section 3. Software (Version 1.0) stop time. If the method is stopped by the user before the run has ended, a note will appear in the operational report.
The animal activity report shows each sensor activation for the station. It indicates the direction of activation, the relative time of activation (relative to start) in HH:MM:SS format and in seconds, and the duration of activation (in HH:MM:SS format and in seconds).
Finding Reports
After a method has finished, the report files can be found in the directory in which they were saved. Report files are saved as .txt files, and can be imported to Excel. To access report files directly from the Activity Monitor, click on the Reports pulldown menus, and select "Show/Print". This will allow you to access any report file.
AAA software
The AAA software program allows the user to sum activity into "bins", or time intervals. Since many activity events are measured in seconds, binning data is a convenient way to look for activity trends. To bin data, open the AAA program by clicking on the icon. 
Shipping Damage
Orders are normally shipped prepaid via a ground service and charges include an insurance fee to cover loss or damage in transit. If you do not wish to pay for shipping insurance, your order must also include a waiver saying that you take full responsibility for any damage or loss incurred on the item once it leaves our dock. Claims on insured items must be made within 30 days of the ship date.
